Schiller Instituttets Venner
på TV2 Lorry i serien “RUC
undersøger” – De små partier
Se programet her på TV2 Lorrys hjemmeside. (17 min.)
TV2 Lorry: »Hvilke emner har de små partier fokus på, og hvad
er det, der driver folkene bag«. Dokumentaren produceret af
Rasmus Ahlefeldt Simonsen
journaliststuderende
fra

og Sebastian Hartmann,
Roskilde
Universitets

kandidatuddannelse, blev vist på TV2 Lorry den 1.-4. september
2021. Det 17 minutter lange program satte lys på Schiller
Instituttets Venner og Tværpolitisk Forening i Dragør.
Spidskandidat Tom Gillesberg blev interviewet, og han
fremviste mange af sine berømte valgplakater. »Jeg lever og
ånder for visioner, for store idéer, for noget der har
betydning – at sætte en dagsorden, som har afgørende betydning
for fremtiden«.
Følgende er vores rapport til
kollegaer rundt om i verden:

vores

Schiller

Institut

Documentary about the Friends of the Schiller Institute’s
coming election campaign in Denmark shown on a major TV
station
A very good 17-minute documentary about the Friends of the
Schiller Institute (SIVE) and one other small party was, and
will be, broadcast a total of four times on the local
Copenhagen area affiliate of TV2, one of the two national TV
programs.
Here

is

the

link: https://www.tv2lorry.dk/ruc-undersoeger/ruc-undersoegerde-ukendte-partier-14

The program is called “The Small Parties,” and was made by two
journalist students from Roskilde University’s master’s degree
program. They chose SIVE out of many small parties and lists
which will run in the November municipal elections.
There are several sections of the interview they conducted
with Copenhagen mayoral candidate Tom Gillesberg, as well as
candidates Feride Gillesberg and Michelle Rasmussen. Another
highlight is that many of our famous election posters are
shown, with and without Tom’s explanation. There are also
pictures of interesting political and cultural artifacts in
our office, including a LaRouche presidential election poster.
A university associate professor is interviewed who describes
SIVE as a “serious party,” and concludes that while some
people think that voting for a small party is a waste of their
vote, it can actually be an important way to support issues
that voters think are important, which can influence the
larger parties.
The election posters shown included: When the bubble bursts —
a New Bretton Woods; Economic collapse; Glass-Steagall or
chaos; Before a new financial crash — Bank separation; Win-Win
with BRICS– not collapse and war; Before the next financial
crash — Copenhagen should join the Silk Road; Helium-3 from
the Moon for unlimited fusion energy on Earth and Free music
education – Create a new renaissance – Classical music for all
children.
Here are some excerpts:
Narrator: Some parties have a great vision.
Tom Gillesberg: For us, it is about what kind of future we all
will live in.
Narrator: Very big.
Gillesberg: We also want to go out into the universe…

Narrator: SIVE has issues like bank separation, and to get
Helium-3 fuel from the Moon.
Narrator: Big political thoughts are thought up in their
office… They have run for office since 2005….
Narrator: The amount of votes is not everything for Tom
Gillesberg.
Gillesberg: The only reason I wanted to have anything to do
with politics was not to get a position or popularity, but
because it is about how can we make the world better. ..The
level [of the big political parties] is too low. I live and
breath for a vision, for great ideas, about things of great
importance — to set an agenda, which has crucial meaning for
the future. I have not met any party in Denmark, which is
close to doing that. Yes, if there were, I would join.
Michelle Rasmussen says that Tom Gillesberg is an excellent
candidate because he follows world developments and our
campaign initiatives. Feride Gillesberg says that she hopes
that Tom were elected, because it is in Denmark’s interest.
She would like to see him becoming the prime minister’s
advisor because Denmark has a patriot, a thinker who is
engaged in Denmark’s future. Use him as inspiration….
Narrator: SIVE is very serious about their campaign, a
seriousness that many of the other [small] parties lack. [This
led to the section with the university assistant professor.]
Narrator: Just because they don’t get a lot of votes, it does
not effect their large political engagement, and to try to
have influence on something that is important for them.

